An Awesome Miracle and My Mom’s Conversion & Passing
From: jeannie f
Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 8:29 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Jeannie
Dearest Brother Scott and Sister Taylor
I want to share this song with you both....when Frances went to be with Jesus this
song was put on my heart, but i could not sing it for crying, well finally got
through it, and I pray it shines the promise of Jesus our Savior
....
God bless you
Jeannie,Mark and John
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TP254zuqKg
------------------------------From: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
To: jeannief
Subject: Re: Jeannie
Date: Sun, 7 Nov 2010 00:50:14 -0400
Jeannie:
What I am about to tell you will amaze you. I called my daughter in to hear the song
you were singing below and I told her about the email exchanges I have had with you,
& the love & compassion the Lord has put in my heart for your family. Well at the same
time I was minimizing some things on my computer and my background computer
screen saver came up which is a panoramic view of the mountains and a river
(somewhere in the US most likely) as the sun in going down over the mountains. Well
as the screen saver came up all of a sudden there were big rays of sunshine that
were coming down at angle that were never there before. I mean I had never seen it
on my screen saver and my daughter said wow where did those come from (they were
really beautiful). We looked at each other and I said that is the Lord Jesus Christ. I
told her about every time I have an email correspondence with you I end up crying and
this does not surprise me. Well as I went to type you this email Taylor looked at
your text above (see the pink text above) which made it all the more a miracle.
When I went back to the screen saver the rays were gone.
God bless you!
Scott
-------------------------------------------Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 12:59 AM
To: Scott Johnson

Subject: RE: Jeannie
Praiseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee God, Praise the Lord God almighty Jesus Christ....
We have been crying here, and praising Jesus, then laughing, then crying, Thank you
Brother Scott and precious Taylor for sharing this touch of the Lord with us, and
confirming to us so beautifully that Frances is safe in the arms of Jesus, I don’t know
why we deserve this, and we feel so so very humble that the Lord would show you and
Taylor something so beautiful that would mean everything to us....thank you Lord, i do
not have the words for what you both saw together, the beautiful sun rays, the Lord
turning up like that, well there are no words, but i praise Jesus for it,
That you highlighted the words in pink that i had written and the promise was
highlighted too just sent our hearts soaring, If you remember in the letter i wrote
to sister Vivien the day of Frances funeral, the Lord had taken me to King David
and him losing his baby son and the promise that he would see his son again was
in his very soul, that is what the Lord gave me....that promise...and you
highlighted the promise in Pink....Frances's favourite colour..........and on the day
of Frances funeral it was a glorious sun shiney day, it had been raining the day
before and it rained the day after....i copied a couple of pieces of the letter i wrote to
remind you below.....
we seem to be making each other cry with the emails Brother Scott, but tears of the
Love of Christ, we thank you for your love, and thank the Lord Jesus Christ for you in
our lives....you have blessed us more than you will ever know
we love you and taylor so very much
Jeannie, Mark and John

when Frances was slowly slipping away, we praised the Lord Jesus for everything he
had done, we praised him and gave him all the glory, we held Frances hands as Jesus
took Frances home in the most beautiful, gentle way that makes me catch my breath
everytime i think of how God loved her so much.
i picked up my Bible the day after, i read where i had left off regarding David, and i could
feel the pain and sorrow of King David so bad that it made my heart ache as i knew how
he was feeling to have lost a child, then saw that King David who knew God, knew he
would see his son again..............i felt the joy of the Lord fill my heart as i knew Jesus
was giving that promise to me, John and Mark, i will see my child again
Not only did the Lord move to give Frances the most glorious place for her body to be
buried, i had never seen this place before but the Lord put in rememberance a
conversation years ago when i herd someone say that this place is where they would
want to be buried because of how beautiful it is, when we drove in with the trees all
around looking down over Edinburgh, the peace that came over me was just so gentle
like the Lord soothing my soul and showing how perfect he is, and how much he loved
Frances, as the sun shone down on this perfect day Jesus gave her.

she loved the colour pink, chocolate cake, the Walton’s and loved when i would sing
to Jesus lying beside her and tell her how precious she was to God
THANK YOU JESUS FOR SHINING YOUR PROMISE.
Praise your Holy Name
------------------------------------------From: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
To: jeannief
Subject: Re: Jeannie
Date: Tue, 9 Nov 2010 00:05:19 -0500
Jeannie:
Yes this is a first for me. I have never had anything like that happen in my whole
life. I should probably share this with my listeners but I would not do so without
getting your permission. God bless you!
Scott
-----------------------------------------From: jeannie f
When your email came in Brother Scott i thought about your listeners and if there
is just one out there grieving for the loss of a child, and falls to their knee's
praising Jesus with hope and the Lords promise, that would make my heart burst
with Joy, please share anything you wish, all the Glory to Jesus Christ.
we love you Brother Scott and Sister Taylor. Praise Jesus
Please pray protection when you tell this, as Satan will hate this, showing the glory of
our Lord.... Jesus bless you.
Jeannie, Mark and John

This is the Letter I (Scott Johnson) wrote my mom after my dad passed away
leading up to her getting saved.
Mom:
You asked me the other day why God was letting all this happen to you. While I
can’t speak on God’s behalf I can give you my assessment of the events that
have happened particularly since & before dad’s passing. I don’t want to argue
with you so I am putting my thoughts on paper and if you don’t want to discuss
this that is fine as I am not trying to indoctrinate you into my way of thinking but I
believe this information is very important. Many things I can see clearly now,
whereas before dad’s passing I did not see God’s plan regarding this situation.
Dad lived a life where he was angry at God. I know this as he told me so. He
said what kind of God would let a wonderful person like Grandma Truck (I think
this was her name) die in the horrific manner she died in. I don’t have all the
answers but I know this event greatly angered dad towards God. Dad strived for

much of his life to attain certain things and goals. He was very independent. He
never relied on God for anything that I was ever aware of. I believe in this type of
situation God had to humble dad. You see the last 10 years of his life was
essentially a battle to get his company back that the White’s stole from him. It
started by his brain tumor and then the appendicitis. Both of which he could of
died from. He also had numerous blood sugar issues and had a stroke on at
least one occasion. These are humbling things coupled with the fact that no
matter what he did he could not win in any court case against the Whites due to
the extreme corruption of the court systems. Then night before the end of this
life he essentially finds out he is going to never win any court case against the
Whites (this is regarding Cornforth’s last ditch attempt to gain a court victory); in
other words it is finally over after 10 years of fighting. He also finds out in the
same time frame that he will never be able to keep his house of 25+ years into
which he had put tons of money into, not only in mortgage payments but also in
massive upgrades over the years. At the same time he is having all kinds of
chest pains (which we later found out were substantial heart attacks). So all of
these events I just mentioned just happen to occur in the same time frame and
also during a very stressful move that he was forced into by an impending
eviction. Then early on Monday morning dad finally succumbs to the massive
plaqing of his arteries and the accumulated stress of everything I have just
described. He had been stripped of all the major material possessions in his life
and now he is facing losing his life.
At this time I sent out an email to hundreds of my listeners have everyone pray
for dad. I told them he was in a semi-comatose state. I had at least two people
reply and tell me I need to go to the hospital and pray for him which I was
planning on doing anyway. The one man told me he was in a full coma for weeks
but he could hear what people were saying to him. He believed God opened his
ears and it was during this time that someone actually witnessed to him and he
became a Christian while in his coma! This was not his opinion but what he knew
to be fact. I really only got one chance to pray with dad during a very narrow
window of time (that I believe God had arranged) in which all nurses left the room
for 2-3 minutes. I also believe that God let dad hear me and I received
confirmation of this by other listeners that emailed me and also. I believe as a
result dad became a Christian. I believe that God had to strip everything from
dad (most of which I already mentioned) but including his health and his life for
dad to finally humble himself and yield to God. Looking back on his passing I
believe that this was the only way dad would ever become a Christian. I
personally prayed with both Grandma and Grandpa Johnson before they passed
away in the same way I prayed with dad and I believe I will see them in heaven
as a result. Not because I saved them (as I can’t save anyone) but because

Jesus Christ saved them. I essentially gave them the Biblical information outlined
in the little tract I included with this letter. It is not complicated but very simplistic
but incredibly important.
Now flash forwarding some months later you had those strange events unfold
regarding the picture on dads memorial service announcement with what looked
to be a tear in his eye and at the same time you have this little silver cross fall out
of thin air and hit that mans silver Cross pen (can’t verify this was definitely a
Cross pen but from what I remember it was). So you have dad’s picture with what
appears to be a tear in his eye and at the same time you have a silver cross
(falling out of what appears to be thin air) hitting this man’s silver pen which may
have been a Cross pen. Silver is synonymous in Scripture with ‘Redemption”.
The cross is obviously representative of Jesus Christ’s sufferings to pay the sin
debt of all mankind so that we could be saved and enter heaven. I believe after
having several months to think and pray about this that God is trying to
communicate these points to you that I just mentioned. I believe dad is in heaven
and the tear in his eye is regarding his sadness & longing for you to get saved
(like he was) so you can be together in heaven. God and dad are trying to point
you to the cross which is your only hope of eternal redemption and
reconciliation to God. The silver pen and cross only reinforce this point. I can
see no other interpretation from a Biblical standpoint. Taylor and I love you and
want us all to be together in heaven. Please see the tract and if you want to
know more I have done a whole teaching on this subject at:
True Salvation and The True Gospel Good News

God bless you, Scott & Taylor

